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 Joe DeFranco 

President 

SUSpresident1@gmail.com  

 

Joined SUS in the summer of 1987. A powerboat skipper, I have enjoyed running 
my own boat in SUS and crewing on other members’ sailboats. I have served on 
the Board as director of Programs, Public Relations, Newsletter,  and President 
(2012-2015).  I hold a USCG Master Mariner Credential. a member of the USCG 
Auxiliary, and  currently serve as Public Education Officer and Commander of the 
Norwalk Flotilla. 

 Vice President  - Open  

 Karen Ferris 

Secretary 

kgferris@att.net 

 

I grew up in upstate New York on a lake. It was there that my love of boating was 
hatched.  I joined SUS three years ago and it has been an incredible life enhancing 
experience. Lake sailing, evening and weekend Sailaways on the Sound and     
unforgettable summers cruising the coast of Maine are now part of my nautical 
life. 

 Chip Munk 

Treasurer 

SUStreasurer1@gmail.com 

 

Joined in 1989. Sailing with SUS crew: double trans-Atlantic crossing, Cape Bre-
ton, Nova Scotia, several trips to Maine, the Chesapeake.  Sailing since age 3, I 
have logged 60,000+ miles, 200+ days offshore including over a dozen Bermuda 
trips, and sailing from Connecticut to the Caribbean, wintering over, and return. 

 Peter Luciano 

Commodore 

sloopquest@aol.com 
 

I have been with SUS for over twenty years and served as Commodore since 2012. 
A resident of New Rochelle, I am a licensed USCG Captain, a Marine Surveyor 
and have sailed almost all my life. With over 70,000 miles at sea, I have sailed 
to Europe, 10 Bermuda races, 2 Caribbean 1500, and multiple trips to the Bahamas 
and the Caribbean with SUS members as crew. 

 Janet Steinberg 

Vice Commodore 

crewsails@gmail.com 
 

I joined SUS  10 years ago and have been able to share my love of sailing with 
others, both as a member and on the Board.  Sailing experiences with other SUS 
members have taken me near and far.  It started with twilights on Long Island 
Sound and over the years has included cruising to Maine, The Chesapeake,       
Florida, Bermuda and the Bahamas.  Quite simply, SUS sailing changed my life! 

 John Cravenho 

Membership Director 

SUSmembership@gmail.com 

I am a sailing enthusiast that joined SUS in 2019.  As Membership Director,      
together with Petra Schallenberg and Marie Taney, this Membership Committee 
team is dedicated to increasing membership, positive culture and level of fun SUS 
brings to all.   

 Ida Lowe 

Newsletter Director 

SUSmasthead@gmail.com 
 

Born and raised in Colombia, I came to the US to go to college and been here ever 
since. I discovered sailing when I turned 50 and have been enjoying it for over 20 
years, particularly since I joined SUS in 2013.  Being the Newsletter editor and 
maintaining the website keeps me enthralled with the SUS community.  

 Camille Platzek 

Programs Director 
cbreeze1572@gmail.com 

 

I recently rejoined SUS after having back surgery which forced me to stop sailing 
for a while. I have fond memories of SUS during that time. The camaraderie made 
it special. I am also a member of the Westchester Power Squadron where I help 
with the parties and programs. As a board member in SUS in charge of  programs, 
I plan to bring speakers that you will find interesting and enjoyable and               

encourage you to offer suggestions for speakers and topics. 

 Ronnie Ross 
Public Relations Director 
SUSpublicreltions1@gmail.com 

 

This is my fifth year in SUS, and I am sorry it is not my 15th! Although I had done 
a fair amount of sailing in the past, I was more of an observer than a participant. 
SUS has given me an opportunity to expand my knowledge, my friendships, and 
my joy of being on the water. As Public Relations Director, I run the Meet-Ups 
and work hand-in-hand with membership to find and encourage new members to 
join. Tell your friends!!! 

 Aija Klebers 
Special Events Director 
aijaklebers@yahoo.com 

 

I have been a SUS member since 2001 and, as a long time member, I have        
participated in most of the sailing and social events.  During the past several years, 
I have held the position of Special Events Director. In this role, I have had the  
opportunity to work on the Board, interact with many SUS members who volun-
teer to help with special events, and to research new interesting venues for our 
special events throughout the year. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
 Click on event to get full details 

 Sun, Jan 26    SUS Winter Brunch   

  @ 11:30 am    Long Ridge Tavern, Stamford 

 

 Sat, Feb 29    SUS Winter Dinner Get Together    

  @ 5:00 pm     The Crab Shell Restaurant, Stamford 

 
Thu, Mar 5    Annual Meeting & Awards 
  @ 7:30 pm     Ponus Yacht Club, Stamford 

February Birthdays 

Teresa Nilla 2/1 

Nancy Zermani 2/5 

Julie Rosenshein 2/12 

Karen Ferris 2/16 

Celeste Vigliotti 2/23 

Dorota Potorecka 2/25 

Mico Loschiavo 2/26 

Polly Newman, 2/29 

         BULLETIN BOARD 

Welcome back Members 

Rick Takatsch 
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Dear Members, as your new President (oh, ok … recycled), I wish you all a wonderful 2020 in SUS! 

At the January meeting, the Board agreed with my recommendation to add two innovative features to SUS 
providing fresh opportunities for our current members and to attract new ones.  

One incentive is to create a paddling component of the club in addition to our traditional sailing             
component. So far, John Cravenho, our new Director of Membership, has identified ten kayak owners    
already in SUS.   

The other is to add chartering events including regional ones during the warmer months. For example, 
we’re looking at bareboat chartering on Lake Champlain and the Chesapeake Bay.  

Startup of both is targeted for spring of this year. Interested? Please let me know! More to follow.  

 
President’s Message—Joe DeFranco 

 

Hello to all and happy winter. Can spring be far behind?  Winter in the Northeast offers some great         
advantages for boats and boaters. It gives boats a rest and their owners time to repair problems discovered 
during the previous boating season and/or add equipment that they consider desirable. It is my experience 
that if you keep your equipment current and in working condition, it increases the boats resale value and           
reduces the chance of breakdowns. Stress, sun, and saltwater tend to have a negative effect on equipment. 
Inspecting the boat for potential problems when it is laid up prevents failure in the summer season. I look 
for signs of wear and address the cause. Check your sails and running rigging, have your sails repaired if 
necessary, and replace running rigging that is showing signs of old age. If you find running rigging chafing, 
find the cause, and try to remove it. If your sails are chafing at the spreaders, have a sail maker sew on a 
spreader patch. I don't believe in washing sails, but you should remove any signs of mildew in the spring, 
especially if you stowed sails in a damp place.  

Rust around SS parts indicates that part is working (moving). Some examples of these parts are deck      
fittings, engine mounts, hinges, chains, standing rigging, and any place that you can see rust. Try and     
remove part and replace it after re-bedding or servicing. Walk around the boat with a can of WD 40, or  
other rust inhibitor, and spray all metal to prevent rust. Look for signs of water entering the boat and      
address the cause. Some problems that I have found during surveys include poorly bedded deck fittings, 
worn or misaligned ports and hatches, leaking mast boots, among others. Water entering the boat, or the 
coring, can have a very destructive effect and should be addressed ASAP.   

Technology has brought us some great new tools, and installing the latest technology makes your sailing 
experience more enjoyable and safer. Consider upgrading your instruments: installing the new electronic 
flare device, consider an AIS system, a new chart plotter comes with the most current charts, install LED 
bulbs to provide better light and significantly reduce battery consumption.  

I have found that SUS winter activities make the summer sailing season more enjoyable. In the winter, 
members organize non-SUS events such as skiing, hiking, book clubs, as well as charters, movies, and 
spring trips to Defenders opening sale. You name it and someone is trying to organize it. If you don't attend 
SUS meetings and social gatherings, you will never find out about these activities and may never be invited 
to participate.   

Coming to SUS events gives you an opportunity to meet other members. Getting involved with other club 
members is fun and opens up the path to being invited to non-SUS events and summer overnight sailing 
events. 

 Captain Peter A Luciano 

Commodore’s  Corner—Peter Luciano 

Winter Projects & Winter Vacations  
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Yes, the weather outside is cold.  It’s winter!   And in spite of global warming and that one day last week   
where it reached 68 degrees (F.), I’ve - found myself daydreaming about the warmer days of summer and the          
beginning of the sailing season - You too? 

Trying to clear out cupboards and stuff before I became the subject of the next episode of “Hoarders”, I came 
across a book “Bareboat Cruising Made Easy”, a tantalizing title about something that I think about often    
chartering and cruising.  The  Caribbean and BVIs come to mind - a destination is instantly associated with    
(in addition to Passer's Rum)  bareboat chartering.  Some have called the BVI’s and Tortola, “The Bareboat 
Capital of the World!”  Great sailing, snorkeling and diving and of course the trade wind breezes and           
temperatures in the 80s.  However, here on the East Coast we are also close to great sailing locations and      
historic waters  - Long Island Sound, NY Harbor,  Rhode Island, Newport and Maine. And, to the south The 
Chesapeake. For those choosing to venture  further  offshore there is Bermuda, the Bahamas or the Atlantic.   

We have plenty of beautiful locations and sailing venues on Long Island Sound as we discover each year with 
the club twilights and Sailaways. Bareboat  chartering though, is not for the faint hearted.   If your idea of an 
ideal  destination and sail is just enjoying the breeze, soaking up some sun and a happy hour at the end of the 
day, bareboat chartering will not be for you. Unless you have very good sailing friends who will be doing all 
the work, your sailing and crewing skills will be needed. Licensed skippers are usually available for a fee. The 
Charter companies can advise. 

As we look forward to the SUS 2020 season, our activities to all things on the water, come to mind.  Active 
boat owning skippers are vital to our club.  As we research other pathways to sailing, networking with other 
sailors, and clubs and charter opportunities is an avenue to explore.  There are  similar clubs in our area that 
sponsor charters to locations both near and far.  Could this be a consideration for SUS? 
 
Charter companies require experience before you can sign a bareboat contract. Sailing, crew and navigation 
skills become more important in the bareboat environment. There is no free ride on a bareboat charter, it’s not 
just about a capable skipper, but also knowledgeable crew.  If  chartering is something on your bucket list, I  
encourage you to move forward with your plans.  The season is well under way for those considering a winter/
spring break. 
 
Check out a sailing course before the season starts. The USCG Auxiliary and the America’s Boat Club (Power 
Squadron) are two organizations that run a variety of courses in  safe boating, sailing skills, navigation/piloting 
and boat safety. In addition, Landfall Navigation (exit 6, off I-95 in Stamford) is a wonderful resource for     
sailing and cruising subjects.  They have great educational classes and on water training classes. Check out their 
websites for upcoming courses of interest.  
 
Chat with other members and the skippers about your ideas and interest. As crew, your knowledge and skills on 
a boat will increase your enjoyment on the water. 
  
Spring is just around the corner. 
 
Janet 
February 2020 

 

       
Vice-Commodore—Janet Steinberg 

Bareboat Chartering 
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2020 Membership Renewals  

Membership renewals for the 2020 sailing season along with instructions for submitting applications and   
payments were sent to each member via email on January 18th.  (Check your Spam folder if you do not see it 
in your inbox). Applications and dues (maintained at $100) are due no later than March 1 to enjoy free        
admission to the SUS Annual Meeting (March 5) as well as Program Meetings and   various social gatherings 
throughout the year.  There are some exciting new changes happening at SUS this year including the addition 
of a paddle sports division to the club (i.e. kayaking, canoeing, standup paddle boarding). So, don’t miss out 
on having access and participating in them.  It is also important for you to return a SIGNED membership 
agreement, authorizing what personal information can be included in the SUS website. If you have any     
questions regarding membership, please contact the Membership Committee (Marie Taney, Petra            
Schallenberg, and John Cravenho) at susmembership@gmail.com 

Education By-Law Change 

Each member should also have received an email regarding a new by-law change.  Effective January 1, 2020, 
all NEW members must complete an SUS Membership Orientation Class (MOC) before they will be eligible 
to participate in sailing activities.  If you have not yet completed the brief orientation, please contact Vice 
Commodore  Janet Steinberg at crewsails@gmail.com for guidance.   

Message from Membership Director —John Cravenho 

 

As in every year, the end of last year brought changes to our leadership. I am continuing my role as Special 
Events Director for one more year. As the job description states, the position has the option to create    
committees and ask for volunteers to assist with the Special Events throughout the year. 

In the coming year, I will be looking for help with four events: the Cast-Off Party in May, the Potluck in 
June, the End of Season in October, and the Holiday Party in December.  During the past year, I              
independently organized several of these events in order to better understand the needs for a successful  
party.  I learned a great deal, in an attempt to facilitate the planning of this year's parties. 

I have already spoken to some of you.  Some have asked what type of help I would be seeking.  Depending 
on the event, I would be looking for: accepting reservations and collecting payments, signing-in guests as 
they arrive, set-up, clean-up (everyone helps with this at the end of an event), coordinate menu with caterer, 
among others.  Also, fresh ideas, contact information for new venues, caterers and bands are very          
welcome.  I understand that we all have obligations and some of us still work.  I will try not to make any 
task a major time commitment for anyone.  It should be another opportunity for us as members to come   
together and enjoy each others' company, and work for the betterment of the club. 

If you have any interest in assisting with any of the events, please contact me by email, phone, or in person 
at one of the next events.  My contact information is: aijaklebers@yahoo.com, or 516 993-0588. 

Thank you, 

Aija 

 
Message from Special Events Director—Aija Klebers 
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SUS  Winter  Get-Together   

Saturday, February 29  

Join us for drinks at 5 and dinner at 6. Just choose from the menu 

 

THE  CRABSHELL  RESTAURANT 

46 Southfield Ave., Stamford 

 

It's not sailing weather, so let’s get together, catch up with old and new 
friends, reminisce about summer 2019 and plan for summer 2020. 
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USCG Auxiliary Flotilla 72 

Calf Pasture Beach, East Norwalk 
Joe DeFranco - jdefranco@snet.net - 203.853.4615 

 

• Basic Sailing Principles and Boating Safety • 

SHORT COURSE - MAR 7 ($50) FULL COURSE - MAR 7 & 14 ($75) 

 

About Sailboats 

How a Boat Sails 

Basic Sailboat Maneuvering 

Rigging and Boat Handling 

Sail Trim and Maneuvering 

About Sailboats 

How a Boat Sails 

Basic Sailboat Maneuvering 

Rigging and Boat Handling 

Sail Trim and Maneuvering 

Navigation Buoys & Markers 

Coast Guard Navigation Rules 

Boat Safety Equipment 

Sailboat Trailering and Launching 

Sailing Safety 
- SS&S Certificate Exam - 

ELECTIVES - MAR 21 & 28 (Included) 

Canal & River Boating 

Chart Reading and Course Plotting 

Sailboat Engines 

Lines, Knots, Hitches 

Weather Conditions 

Marine Radio 

Map & Directions: flotilla72.org ("About Flotilla 7-2") 

 

(Additional One-Day Class for CT or NY Operating Certificate: $25 for Full Course Graduates) 
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Safety at Sea  

MTAM - Marine Trades Association 

 

The 2020 Annapolis Safety-at-Sea Seminar  
at the United States Naval Academy 

 

March 28 & 29, 2020 
 

Celebrating 41 years, the Annapolis event was the original Safety at Sea Seminar.  

Navy Sailing and the Marine Trades Association of Maryland will host their seminar March 
28 and 29, 2020 at the USNA in Annapolis.   

The seminar will focus on offshore as well as inshore safety issues, with programs for cruis-
ing and racing sailors. 

The live on the water demonstrations and man overboard rescues are  unmatched in this 
country. 

https://mtam.org/safety-at-sea/ 


